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First responders practiced removal of passengers
and triage of injuries in the exercise.
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First responders from a host of local and national
agencies joined airport personnel on March 28 at
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport (BQK) to sharpen
their emergency response skills and develop best
practices. The exercise was part of certification
required by the Federal Aviation Administration,
therefore airport officials reached out to invite
other organizations to benefit from cross training
and shared information.
“Exercising our plan gives us a better
understanding of how to improve our
performance in a real emergency,” noted Vernon
Bessing, Brunswick Golden Isles Airport
Operations and Facilities Manager “Everyone
benefits from the experience and we all come
away with new ideas.”
The exercise involved fire fighting, rescue and
recovery, communications and security
operations. Participating agencies included the
Glynn County Airport Commission, ExpressJet,
Glynn County Government, Glynn County
Emergency Management Agency, Glynn County
Fire Department, Glynn County Police
Department, Defensive Aspects Group, Glynn
County Coroner, Southeast Georgia Health
System, American Red Cross and The Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center.

Click logo for rental
reservations

Below: Smoke envelopes the simulated accident
scene as the exercise begins. The school bus filled
with volunteer “victims,” students at Brunswick Job
Corps, was used to simulate the fuselage of a
distressed aircraft.

Below: Firefighters utilizing the airport’s specialized Aircraft Rescue and
Firefighting (ARFF) truck extinguish the blaze in controlled burn barrels during
the emergency exercise.

A Voice in the Nation’s Capital

(L-R) Glynn County Airport Commission Executive Director Robert Burr, U.S.
Representative Buddy Carter and Airport Commissioner Doug Hutson
A delegation from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport joined with officials from
10 other airports at the annual Georgia/South Carolina Legislative Breakfast
in Washington, D.C. on March 20. Glynn County Airport Commission
Executive Director Robert Burr and Airport Commissioner Douglas Hutson
met with U.S. Representative Buddy Carter (R-GA) and other legislators and
staff members to discuss matters of importance to small-to-medium sized
airports, which account for 34% of all originating passenger traffic.
Topics included access to more funding that would enhance safety,
security and improvement of facilities without impact on the federal
budget. Streamlining and simplifying regulations took on a major role in the
presentation. Adopting Next Gen air traffic control modernization was
discussed, along with addressing the national pilot shortage and funding
infrastructure improvement to continue economic development.
“We are pleased that after our meeting, Congress passed the omnibus
appropriation bill that will release FAA AIP funding through September this
year,” Commissioner Hutson reported. “ We are looking forward additional
positive legislative actions on our other items for the benefit of the national
airport system.”

Elegant
Outdoors
Welcomes
Spring
After a hurricane was followed
by a harder-than-usual winter
in the Golden Isles, a visit to a
new airport neighbor, Elegant Outdoors LLC at 147 Gary Moore Court on St.
Simons is just what the doctor ordered. Owners Trevor Holland and Ryan
Waters and their crew have filled the space with beautiful pottery, garden
accessories and a stunning collection of fresh landscaping plant material.
Green-thumb types can revitalize their winter-stressed gardens with brilliant
color and texture after a visit. But if your thumb is less-than-green, Elegant
Outdoors offers a full operation of landscape design, lighting, installation
and maintenance service in addition to the retail nursery. The shop is open
from 9 AM to 5:30 PM Monday through Saturday. Find them on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/elegantoutdoorsllc/ or call 912-634-9162.

Historian Studies St. Simons
Contribution in World War II

Richard Ector, CEO of Envisioning History, took attendees at the Georgia
Association of Historians back in time to St. Simons Island in World War II at
the organization’s winter 2018 convention in Macon, Georgia. His
presentation examined the role of the Civil Air Patrol, including Coastal
Patrol Unit 6 on St. Simons, in the nation’s early wartime defense. Key in his
research was a visit to McKinnon St. Simons Island Airport (KSSI) with
Georgia Aviation Hall of Fame honoree Winn Baker, Golden Isles Aviation
Chairman Bill Walker and aviator Ed Strickland.
Envisioning History is a 501.c.3 non-profit corporation dedicated to
improving the use of advanced technologies for historical education and
scholarship. Its initial project is to develop a media-based classroom
resource on the history of World War II for the university undergraduate
level.

(L-R) Glynn County Airport Commission Executive Director Robert Burr, Bill
Walker of Golden Isles Aviation and Terra Winslett of the Glynn County
Airport Commission (far right) escorted historian Richard Ector (second
from right) on a tour of McKinnon St. Simons Island Airport.

Pilots’ Progress
Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and
advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

Top to bottom, L to R:

Logan Boone: Airplane
Single Engine added to
Certified Flight
Instructor certificate
Ryan Grady:
Instrument Airplane
added to Private Pilot
license
Andrea Hamilton:
Private Pilot Airplane
Single Engine Land
(ASEL)
Drew Mancini: Instrument Helicopter added to ATP/Commercial Pilot
certificate
Douglas Svetoff: Airplane Single Engine added to Certified Flight Instructor
certificate

From the Archives:

A Little Extra Shut-Eye

From 1943 through 1974, Naval Air Station Glynco occupied the property
that is now home to the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center and
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport. Glynco had a unit of female military
members, called WAVES, that handled many administrative duties such as
meteorology, maintenance records and management of technical libraries.
Glynco’s Executive Officer, Commander Alfred Ufer, felt that women in the
Navy were a great asset and needed to be treated with utmost respect and
encouragement. When the time came to tear down the huge, deteriorating
blimp hangars at Glynco, he was dismayed to find that the highly
specialized demolition company insisted on starting the job early on a
Saturday morning. The first blimp hangar slated for destruction was located
near the WAVES barracks. Commander Ufer was determined not to let the
work begin until mid-morning, so he flatly refused to sign the work order
until the time was changed. His argument: “Our WAVES worked long hours
and Saturday was the only day they could sleep in a little bit. So I made the
guys wait.” Photo of Hangar One’s demolition in 1971, courtesy of Captain
John Lindgren.
To view more historic aviation photos, please visit
www.flygcairports.com/home/bqk/history/historic-photo-collection
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